
FAMILY PAPER PRAYER CHAIN 

SUPPLIES:  

The same supplies for a paper chain are needed for a paper prayer chain:  colored construction paper, scissors, 
stapler or tape, and a marker. 

 

THE CHAIN:  

Once you have made the individual  paper strips for the chain write the names of family members, or your 
prayers (friends, neighbours, grandparents, teachers etc) on each link every time you add to your chain. As a 
family talk about the different people and places you have prayed for each week, or night. At the end of 
Advent be sure to hang your prayer chain on your Christmas tree or in another special spot in your house.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Found at: http://themarathonmom.com/paper-prayer-chain-countdown-to-christmas.htm 



CHRISTMAS STORY BRACELET 

SUPPLIES:  

White beads, Blue beads, brown beads, grey beads, jingle bells, star beads, green beads, purple beads, yellow 
beads, red beads, light purple beads & something to string them all onto!  

MEANING: 

White- for the angel who came to Zechariah and told him his wife would have a baby. 

Blue- for Mary who believed what the angel told her and trusted God. 

Brown- for Joseph who was going to divorce Mary, but stopped when an angel told him to trust Mary. 

Grey- for the donkey Mary rode to Bethlehem because of the Roman decree. 

Gold bell- for Jesus, the bell rings to remind us to tell everyone of the Good News, and it’s gold because Jesus 
will wear a gold crown. 

Star- for the star that appeared above Jesus. 

White- for the angel that appeared to the shepherds to tell them of Jesus’ birth. 

Green- for the shepherds who ran to see the newborn babe. 

Light purple- for the magi who traveled so far to see the baby Jesus. 

Yellow, purple, and red- for the gifts the magi brought.  Gifts fit for a king. 

This is a bracelet to help you remember, the story told every December. White is first for the angel who came to tell 
Mary of the news of the babe. Blue is for Mary who believed what was told and praised God for the joy to behold. 
Brown is for Joseph who trusted the dream and cared for the babe in time of great need. Grey for the donkey ridden so 
far because of the great Roman decree. A small bell to remind us to declare the good news of Jesus to all who would 
hear. White for the angels who appeared to tell of the news so great. Green for the shepherds who left their flocks to 
tell the town of the newborn child. A star to guide the wise men so far. Yellow, purple, and red for the gifts to the 
newborn king. And so the story ends, with a gift from kings to a newborn king. Now that king has a gift for you, one of 
redemption should I tell it to you? 

 

 

Found at: https://adventuresinmommydom.org/christmas-story-bracelet-and-poem/ 

 



THE NATIVITY  

In those days the government decided that they should count everyone that lived in that area of the world.  So 
Joseph had to take Mary to his town, Bethlehem to register. 

It took Mary and Joseph a long time to get to Bethlehem.  They didn't have cars back then, so it probably took 
them a lot longer to get there.  This was very tiring for Mary because she was soon going to have a baby. 

When they reached the town, all the hotels were full and there was nowhere that they could stay.  Finally, 
someone felt bad for them, and offered them a place to stay. 

The Bible doesn't say for sure where they stayed but most people think that they stayed in a small barn where 
animals were kept.  In any case, doesn't it seem strange that Jesus, the King of the Jews wasn't born in a fancy 
palace or even a hospital? 

Mary and Joseph were thankful that they at least had a place to lay down.  It was warm, and there was plenty 
of straw to lay on. 

That night an exciting, wonderful thing happened.  Mary and Joseph had a baby!  But it wasn't just any baby, it 
was Baby Jesus!  The creator of the whole world, the King of Kings, the one who would save the world. 

The little baby boy fell asleep in Mary's arms and she wrapped him in cloths and laid him in a manger on some 
clean straw. 

Mary and Joseph soon fell asleep, they were so glad to have this special baby join their family. 

Some shepherds who lived near Bethlehem, were out at night in their fields watching over their sheep.  They 
were worried a bigger animal might come and hurt the sheep, so that sat on a hill visiting and watching their 
sheep together. 

Suddenly there was a bright light.  Now this wasn't just any bright light The light was so bright that they had to 
close their eyes for a minute because the light hurt their eyes. 

When they opened their eyes to see what was going on, a beautiful angel was standing in the air just above 
them with his arms opened wide. 

The shepherds looked at each other in disbelief, but realized it must be real, because they were all seeing the 
same thing.  All at once they were very afraid, but they didn't run because they were too stunned. 

Then the angel spoke to them.  "Do not be afraid.  I'm here to bring you good news for all people.  Today in 
Bethlehem a baby has been born, He is the one that will save the world.  You will know the baby because He 
will be wrapped in cloths, and laying in a manger." 

Suddenly, just as quickly as the first angel came, there were a large group of angels, and they said together, 
"Glory to God, and peace to all people on earth."  After they spoke, they floated away. 

The shepherds were amazed and excited, did everyone know this news, or just them?  They had to go see this 
baby the angels were talking about. 



They ran as fast as they could, and soon found Mary, Joseph, and Baby Jesus.  The shepherds fell to their 
knees when they saw Jesus, they were filled with joy that they had found the Lord. 

During the time when Jesus was born there was a very mean king who ruled the land His name was King 
Herod.  Remember his name, because we will talk about him later. 

Soon after Jesus was born, wise men were traveling on their camels. One night they noticed a very strange 
star in the sky.  They knew that this star meant that the King of the Jews, the One who would save the world 
had been born. 

When the mean King... (What was his name again?) Herod heard this he got very worried. 

He called a meeting with all the other important people in the area and asked them where this special baby 
had been born.  The people replied, "In Bethlehem." The knew this because they heard that one day a special 
person would come from there and take care of all the people. 

Then King Herod called the wise men to a secret meeting and found out from them exactly where they saw 
the star.  He then told them, "Go and find this child.  As soon as you find him, tell me, so that I can go and 
worship him." 

After they had spoken to the King, the wise men left to find the baby.  They didn't know exactly where the 
baby was, but at night they followed the star in the east.  They followed the star until it hung right over the 
very place where Jesus was. 

Since it took the wise men a while to get to baby Jesus, they probably didn't arrive the day Jesus was born but 
sometime later.  When they finally had arrived they were very excited and happy.  They found Jesus laying in 
Mary's arms, and they bowed down and worshipped him. 

They opened the gifts they had brought Jesus.  The gifts were gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  These were very 
expensive gifts. Gifts that you would give to a King, not to a baby. 

The story of Christmas is special, full of miracles and strange visitors all coming to visit a King and someday the 
Savior of the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Found at: http://www.dltk-bible.com/p.asp?p=http://www.dltk-bible.com/cv/pnativity_cv.asp 

 



M&M CHRISTMAS STORY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Found at: https://remarkablycreated.com/2013/11/best-of-chrstmas-the-mm-christmas-poem-featured-on-the-remarkable-blog-tour/ 


